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The narrative of conflict
Simon Tait
Simon Tait talks to

Diane Lees CBE,

Director-General of Imperial
War Museums

There is what, in museum circles,
became a famous epithet made by
one of Diane Lees’s predecessors,
Alan Borg, about the museum’s
name. “I run an institution
with the worst three words in
the English language,” he said:
“Imperial, war and museum”. But
that was in 1998, when he had
completed the IWM’s last great
refurbishment project which Mrs
Thatcher had opened, expressing
her disappointment that the
new display did not glorify war
enough. Things are different now.
The name is no longer the
albatross Borg thought it was,
Lees says. Nearly 20 years later,
we’re in a post-colonial time when
“imperial” is not the voodoo
word it used to be. Lees says the
word has actually helped her to
reconnect with the world, a world
in which IWM means more as
a brand than the full-out title.

“People know where we come
from,” she says. “It’s an enabler for
us now – enabling us to operate
quite freely and with great respect
to those former empire frontiers”.
She feels quite comfortable with it.
The word war is, perhaps, best
seen in the sense of conflict, while
museum means more than it used
to – it means archive, library,
place of education, community
space. In 1998 the heritage sector
was frantic to find an alternative
to the word museum because it
was felt to be a turn-off, and gave
up. Now the word is a turn-on,
because interesting things happen
there, where once it was thought
dead things lay with academic and
often incomprehensible curatorial
epitaphs. Museums today are
more popular than football,
despite their general absence from
television channels.
So the whole philosophy for a
museum of conflict is different
now, and Lees talks about the
IWM’s quiddity now being in
“the three Cs” – Cause, Course
and Consequence. “It’s the
reasons for conflict to start, what
happened, and at the end the set
of consequences, so it become as
much a museum of peace as of
war”.
The mantra also enables the
museum to collect in areas of

conflict that are not legitimately
defined as war – the Falklands, for
instance, and Northern Ireland.
All that came out of the Big
Think she initiated when she
arrived in 2008, tasked partly with
redefining a guiding philosophy,
and Lees has made a career out
of redefining museums’ raisons
d’être.
Born in Rochdale 52 years
ago, after Stockport College of
Technology she became a museum
assistant in a local museum but
within three years had moved
the excitement of the Mary Rose
Trust on the south coast, and then
went to run the computer services
at the Royal Naval Museum in
Portsmouth. In 1994 she set up
the quirky and award-winning
Galleries of Justice, Nottingham,
and six years later had caught
the eye of Mark Jones, the then
director of the Victoria & Albert
Museum, who recruited her to
not only to direct and rethink the
V&A’s Museum of Childhood in
Bethnal Green, but to chair the
strategy committee which was
to become the V&A’s ten year
£100m recasting that brought the
new Medieval and Renaissance
Galleries, the refurbished Cast
Courts, and the upcoming new
Exhibition Road entrance not to
mention the Dundee Museum of

Design on which work started in
March. She learned a lot at Jones’s
knee, she says.
So when she was taken on at
the IWM it was with a specific
brief, topmost of which was
the refurbishment of the whole
museum in line with her Big
Think. The result was a £40m
internal rebuild – the partly
18th century building was once
the Bedlam mental hospital in
Lambeth where it has been since
1936, and much of that money
went into making good.
The result, by Foster & Partners,
has been praised and criticised in
equal measure, but she is delighted
by it. For the first time, she says,
you can orientate yourself just
by standing on the great new
staircase, and the use of light
and colour has been ingeniously
contrived to help visitors make
the most of what there is. The
Holocaust Gallery is, frankly
shocking – “nothing is worse
than having a bad experience in
that gallery and not being able to
find your way out” – but a serious
experience can become mitigated
to a good memory by the time
you reach the museum’s exit. It’s
shortlisted for the Art Fund Prize
this year and won four awards
in the Museums and Heritage
exhibition in April.
The IWM is a group with four
branches, each one of which has

its own development plan. RAF
Duxford is currently closed for
its new look, to be ready for its
centenary celebrations in 2017;
The Cabinet War Rooms has been
so popular it is to open from 9am
to 7pm to cope with the demand;
the Russian Convoys veteran
HMS Belfast on the Thames
– “where my most important
member of staff is the welder” –
is closed for its refurb; and even
the IWM North in Trafford Park,
Manchester, which opened in 2002
has plans for updating.
And in Lambeth the
refurbishment has included a
complete recurating of the First
World War narrative, using the
human stories of the war to end
all wars and every digital device
available to bring it to dramatic
life. And there’s a Big Think 2
involving extending the museum
out front and telling the Second
World War story – plans go on to
2025 so far.
Last year was the IWM’s big
year, though, and the new gallery
has done it justice by universal
opinion. But Lees was also tasked
with organising the national
marking of the start of the war
by the then culture secretary,
Maria Miller, who was shocked
to discover, half way through
2013, that the government hadn’t
planned for.
She had six months and it was

decided to get the successful team
from the London 2012 Festival
in to create a programme for that
first centenary year of the war,
and then subsequent four, called
14-18NOW, another resounding
success and plans for the next
three years that will draw in the
Commonwealth countries – this
year there are IWM Gallipoli
exhibitions in Australia and New
Zealand.
Lees is also chairman of the
National Museums Directors
Conference, which has been
expanded under her to take
in leading regional museums,
so it has 40 members now.
Despite the 100m visitors a year
nationwide to museums, things
are very bad in the community
with 35% cuts since 2010 and
20% more promised in the next
three. Curators have been lost,
38 of them in the IWM. “Local
authority museums is where the
real damage is being done, where
the thinking around the decisionmaking is not recognised in that
the post-austerity legacy is a lack
and loss of knowledge, and it
would take, I think, 15 to 20 years
to rebuild what we’ve already lost
in five years”.
With Neil MacGregor to leave
the British Museum next year the
name of Di Lees has been the first
on lists of possible successors. The
headhunters have already been on.
“What I’ve said is that the BM is
best job in the world, but I love
it here. This place aligns with my
personal values completely, really
hard. So when they pull their brief
I’ll look at it, but my issue is that
despite the fact world’s greatest
museum, it’s still only another
nationals museum and the issues
are exactly the same. Only a fool
could not pay attention to the
opportunity, but my heart is here.”
This article first appeared in Arts Industry
magazine.

National Trust partners small
museums in London
The Small Museums Partnership
was launched in 2012 between
the National Trust and a selection
of small, independent heritage
attractions and museums within
the London area. The Partnership
aims to bring enhanced benefits
to National Trust members living
in London or for those visiting
the capital for a day-out; helping
to provide increaed opportunities
to explore our rich and diverse
heritage. In return, partner
museums benefit from increased
visitor numbers and an exchange
of know-how in a community of
equality with the Trust.
National Trust members are
entitled to a 50% discount on
entry to partner museums
on presentation of a valid
membership card.

Bevis Marks Synagogue, EC3A 5DQ

Leighton House W8 7BH

The Freud Museum, NW3 5SX

Dr Johnson’s House EC4A 3DE

Foundling Museum, Bloomsbury

Museum of Brands, Packaging &
Advertising W11 2AR

Danson House, Bexleyheath

Old Operating Theatre, Museum & Herb
Garrett, SE1 9RY

Hall Place & Gardens, Bexleyheath

Benjamin Franklin House, WC2N 5NF

From information sent in by Ray Sutcliffe

The Partners Are:

Strawberry Hill House, Twickenham

The Fan Museum, Greenwich

Lily Lambert McCarthy Collection
at National Museum of the Royal Navy
Portsmouth Historic Dockyard

Before a recent visit to

Portsmouth Historic Dockyard’s
National Museum of the Royal
Navy I was told to look out for the
Lily Lambert McCarthy Collection
of Nelsonia by Brian Havill, the
current owner of her home in East
Sussex. I was curious to learn
more!
Lily Lambert McCarthy was an
American heiress, received the
OBE for services during World
War II, a collector of all things to
do with Horatio Nelson and lived
in my neighbouring village of
Ewhurst Green in East Sussex.
So I was puzzled: how come
an American heiress came to
amass such a collection and live
in a village in East Sussex with
a “Nelson Room” complete with
a fireplace with the inscription
“England expects that every man
will do his duty”?
Born Lily Lambert in New York
on September 3 1914, she was the
youngest child of an American
pharmaceutical millionaire,
Gerard B Lambert, who had
made a fortune mainly through

advertising Listerine Antiseptic
Mouthwash. Lily’s grandfather had
developed the formula with Dr
Joseph Lawrence - it was named
after Joseph Lister, of antisceptic
surgery fame, and who was a
family friend.
Lily writes in her book Nelson
Remembered, “as a child, I used to
crawl up on my father’s lap while
he told me about the advertising
business. He was really teaching
me about human nature: how to
approach people, how to react to
them, how to treat them”.
She was clearly a formidable
lady - at the outbreak of war in
1939, young Lily founded and
ran the Princeton branch of the
British War Relief Society. A
model of a British lion in her
office window had provoked
rotten eggs and poison-pen letters
from anti-British sympathisers,
but Lily was not deterred. When
growing numbers of Royal Navy
seamen filled Asbury Park, a
derelict New Jersey resort hotel,
while their ships were being
repaired in East Coast dockyards,
she organised them into cleaning

and maintenance teams, ordered
furniture from Macy’s on her
father’s credit, and bullied
suppliers for gifts of Christmas
puddings.
When Lily was 12, Gerard had
bought a portrait of Nelson by
Heinrich Friedrich Füger, (left).
On seeing the portrait, Lily writes
in her book “I was so fascinated
by it ..... I had fallen in love with
the Admiral. All my life this
admiration would continue...”
After the war she resumed her
collecting of all things Nelsonia
with zeal, and her collection
required its own room wherever
she lived, including her Paris
apartment during her husband’s
(John McCarthy) ambassadorship
to the OECD, but a large part
remained in the States.
While Nelson was alive he wasn’t
the popular figure he became in
death, and after 21 October 1805,
and thousands had lined the route
to see the funeral procession in
London, the souvenir business
went all-out to satisfy the sudden
interest in all things Nelsonia current day celebrity-mania has

Brian Havill

had nothing on Nelson: sailors
wore Nelson anchor charms,
Wedgwood made mugs depicting
Nelson’s portrait, print-makers
produced engravings of Nelson’s
battles and Staffordshire Potteries
produced figurines of his death.
So what led Lily to move to
Sussex? It was chance. While
holidaying one year in Antigua,
Lily met Mrs Roland McCrindle
née Susan Ertz, whose novels
Lily’s mother had read to the
family when Lily was a child.
This chance meeting led to
the McCarthys staying with
the McCrindles in Newenden
East Sussex in 1970. ... “On our
drive back from church we saw
a signpost marked EWHURST
GREEN. In the centre of this
charming village was a house
with a For Sale sign. The house,
dominated by a great holm
oak, drew our attention and we
stopped to take a closer look.

The fireplace in Lily’s former “Nelson
Room” in East Sussex with the
inscription “England expects...” in the
central motif.

We were immediately enchanted
by Ewhurst Green, by Court
Lodge and by the sweeping
view of Bodiam Castle from its
garden”. “Mrs Carter was then
the owner of Court Lodge...who
took a dim view of Americans
and kept stressing that there was
no central heating, seven small
bedrooms and just one bathroom.
It was almost as though she was
negotiating not to sell!” But in
1971 Court Lodge became theirs
and the old dairy room off the

kitchen became the “Nelson
Room”.
On Ewhurst Green, Lily
comments “A travel guide would
have described Ewhurst Green
as a ‘quiet and beautiful village
in the heart of sheep country’. It
had been at one time a centre of
hop growing, which had left every
village with its oast houses. We
had our church - the first rector of
St James the Great had taken up
his post in about 1200! We had
our pub, The White Dog, the post
office cum-store and a fascinating
Elizabethan poorhouse which had
been remodelled and converted
into a most charming home.”
“.....the memories which are
most dear to John and me are
those of the lovely people who
lived in those houses and who
cared for the gardens. Their
warm hospitality and their many
kindnesses made the years that we
were living among them - 19711985 years of lasting friendships
with our Ewhurst neighbours.”
Her husband, John, helped
found the historic gardens
trust, but was down-to-earth
and mowed the grass in the
churchyard, lent a hand in
the village and drummed up
enthusiasm to enter and win Best
Kept Village. Meanwhile Lily was
expanding her collection in the
old dairy (her Nelson Room).
She met Admiral Sir John
Frewen, who had recently retired
as Commander-in-Chief Naval
Home Command. He transferred
nearby Brickwall House School
into an educational trust and
renamed it Frewen College. With
their joint interests, Lily and
Fewen campaigned to save some
of the 18th century warehouses in
Portsmouth from demolition.
Lily had always wanted
her collection to return to
Portsmouth so, with Frewen’s help
arrangements were made for a

Lily in her office with RN ratings
during World War II.

ship to be sent to Washington DC
to collect it. The Navy suggested
the aircraft carrier HMS Ark
Royal, but Lily said Nelson would
have expected a frigate! So HMS
Lowestoft was sent instead. Lily
approved, as Nelson had served
aboard an earlier HMS Lowestoft.
Some of the warehouses saved
by Lily and Frewen now house the
National Museum of the Royal
Navy and Lily’s collection.

John and Lily McCarthy after Lily
had received her CBE from Lord
Carrington on 2 October 1972.

The Lily Lambert McCarthy Collection
is in the National Museum of the
Royal Navy, at Portsmouth Historic
Dockyard, which also includes The Mary
Rose, Warrior, Victory and seven other
attractions. Tickets to NMRN Adults
£13, child £8; All Attraction Ticket bought
at gate £32 for adults; £23 for children
5–15, £28.80 for concessions and £85 for
families. But there is a 20% discount if
you buy on-line: £25.60 for adults; £18.40
for children 5–15, £23 for concessions
and £68 for families.
A visit I highly recommend. In June we
saw The Mary Rose, Victory and NMRN
so I see our making several trips to see
all attractions.
Written by Liz Moore, with grateful
thanks to National Museum of the Royal
Navy and the Estate of Lily Lambert
McCarthy. For museum tickets, www.
historicdockyard.co.uk

The Royal Ballet School Collections
moving into the digital age
From The Royal Ballet School Press Office

“Recent changes to government

funding of our Outreach & Access
programme have forced us to
make the difficult decision to
close White Lodge Museum to the
public for the foreseeable future.
Rest assured that The Royal
Ballet School Collections will
remain intact: housed at White
Lodge, they will continue to
be maintained according to
proper archival standards, and
managed by the School’s Curator
of Collections, Anna Meadmore.
The Collections will remain
open to visiting researchers by
appointment only. Descriptions
of the Collections are available on
the Archives Hub network (http://
archiveshub.ac.uk/contributors/
royalballetschool.html)

Increased public engagement
with the Collections will be
promoted, primarily through
digital access online. Work is
well under way to create history
timelines, extensively illustrated
by material from the Collections,
which will broaden access to
both the archival Collections and
historic White Lodge.
Through this exciting new online
resource we will be able to display
and interpret many more items
from the Collections than in the
Museum. We view this necessary
change of focus as an opportunity
to pursue current best practice,
which places archival collections
at the centre of learning.
The Collections office is now
closed for the summer break,

but will re-open on 25 August
2015. Please email any enquiries
or requests for a research
appointment to anna.meadmore@
royalballetschool.org.uk. Please be
aware that Anna will only be able
to respond to your email towards
the end of August”.

Background

“Since 1955 White Lodge in
London’s Richmond Park has
been the home of The Royal
Ballet School’s younger students.
Commissioned as a hunting lodge
by George I, it is a fine example
of the neo-Classical English
Palladian style of architecture.
For more than eighty years The
Royal Ballet School has occupied
a central role in the cultural life

Left: White Lodge, photo courtesy BHM Architects, above: Darcy Bussell at the opening of Darcey Bussell: from Student
to Star of The Royal Ballet which marked the fifth anniversary of the centre in 2014, photo courtesy Royal Ballet School.

of the nation, producing some
of the world’s most acclaimed
dancers and choreographers. Its
contribution to Classical ballet is
acknowledged internationally”.

White Lodge and its
connections to the world of
ballet

“Since it was founded in 2009,
White Lodge Museum has made
the building and its history
accessible to the public. The Lodge
was commissioned in 1727, the
year following the debut of the
‘first ballerina’ Marie Camargo
at the Paris Opéra. Its story
continues to weave in and out of
the fascinating history of Classical
ballet.
The displays within the Museum

feature material from the
internationally significant Royal
Ballet School Collections. Visitors
can gain insight into the history of
ballet, the history of the building
and its inhabitants, and the story
of The Royal Ballet School and
Companies”.

White Lodge Museum,
Richmond, Surrye
TW10 5HR
020 8392 8440 opt. 7
email: museum@royalballetschool.
org.uk
The Collections are available to
researchers of undergraduate level
upwards. Before booking your research
visit, please go to the http://archiveshub.
ac.uk/contributors/royalballetschool.
html to find descriptions of our core
collections. Office is closed for summer,
reopening 25 August 2015

